
 
1.   I would like to leave a gift to ABF The Soldiers’ Charity in my Will. What information do  

I need to include?
  ANSWER – You would need to know our registered charity number and address which must be 

written into your Will as follows:

  ABF The Soldiers’ Charity 
Mountbarrow House 
12 Elizabeth Street 
London SW1W 9RB

 Registered Charity No. England and Wales (1146420) and Scotland (SC039189)

 It is vital to include the charity number to ensure that your instructions are clear.

2. Why Make a Will?
  ANSWER – Making a Will means you can be certain your wishes are met when you die.  

There are many reasons as to why you should make a Will, looking after your loved ones and 
deciding who you want your possessions to go to will help to make sure that everything goes 
to the people and causes you care about. Sometimes disputes arise and leaving a Will can 
remove any doubt avoiding addition upset at an already difficult time.

3. What should I do with important documents relating to my Will?
  ANSWER – You should let your Executors know where you keep important documents and our 

Personal Details Form can help you with this. Your Executors will need documents such as 
the deeds to your property or any rental agreements, details of any savings you have and any 
debts you owe. By putting all the information together for your Executors you will be making 
their role a lot easier. This document does not constitute legal advice and we would always 
suggest that you contact a solicitor to discuss options or for any advice.

4. I already have a Will. Can I update it to include ABF The Soldiers’ Charity?
  ANSWER – Yes. You can update and change your Will at any time. For any minor changes 

to your Will, including the addition of a charitable gift, you can add a Codicil. We would 
advise you to contact a solicitor for advice on if a Codicil is the best option for you. If there 
are several changes to make it may be more appropriate to re-write your Will – which doesn’t 
usually cost much.

5. Can I specify how I would like my gift to be used?
  ANSWER – It would greatly benefit those who are supported by ABF The Soldiers’ Charity if it were 

left to the discretion of our staff to decide where the need is greatest. It is however your choice and it 
is possible in certain circumstances to specify how you would like your legacy to be used.

  If you wish to leave a gift in your Will for the benefit of a specific branch, division or area of ABF 
The Soldiers’ Charity please use our address as above and add the following sentence to your 
clause:

  “… and I express the wish, that said charity use the said bequest for [please include details of the 
specific branch, division or area].”
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6.  Will my gift be taxed?
  ANSWER – No. Gifts to charities are exempt from Inheritance Tax and this can be a way of 

reducing exposure of your estate to tax.

  Your donation will either be taken off the value of your estate before Inheritance Tax is 
calculated or will reduce your Inheritance Tax rate, if more than 10% of your estate is left 
to charity. You can donate a specified amount (known as a pecuniary gift), what’s left after 
other gifts have been given out (known as a residuary gift) you can leave all of the residue or a 
percentage share, or you can leave a specific item as a gift.

 For more information, you can visit:

 https://www.gov.uk/donating-to-charity/leaving-gifts-to-charity-in-your-will

7.   I am an Executor and there’s a gift to ABF The Soldiers’ Charity in the Will. How should I pay the 
money to you?

  ANSWER – Please make a cheque payable to ABF The Soldiers’ Charity and send it to our 
address below.

  ABF The Soldiers’ Charity 
Mountbarrow House 
12 Elizabeth Street 
London SW1W 9RB

8.  Can you recommend a solicitor?
  ANSWER – No, we would not be able to recommend any one solicitor. We do however 

recommend that you contact a solicitor or a member of the Law Society of England and 
Wales or the Law Society of Scotland. You can search for one by postcode on the England and 
Wales Law Society website www.lawsociety.org.uk or phone 020 7320 5650 and for Scotland 
www.lawscot.org.uk or phone 0131 226 7411.

9. What are the types of gifts that I can leave a loved one or charitable cause in my Will?
  ANSWER – There are several types of gifts you can leave.

   A residuary gift – this is the amount left over after all your other wishes have been carried out 
and expenses relating to your estate have been paid. You can either leave all the residue or a 
percentage share.

  A pecuniary gift – this is a specific sum of money otherwise known as a cash or monetary gift.

  A specific gift – you may have a particular item that you would like to give, such as a piece of 
jewellery or an antique.

  A conditional gift – a gift which would be made if the person you first intended to benefit died 
before you.

   A reversionary gift – a gift of property or possessions left to someone for the rest of their life, 
which is then passed onto someone else.
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